
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
DATE:  July 17, 2015 
 

TO:  GCID Landowners and Water Users 
 

SUBJECT: Public Meeting on GCID Proposed Groundwater Supplemental 
Supply Project 

 

 

Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District (GCID) has filed a Draft Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) for its Proposed Groundwater Supplemental Supply Project. The 
purpose of the project is to install five new groundwater production wells that 
could be used in conjunction with the five existing District groundwater wells 
to supplement District surface water supplies during dry and critically dry 
years. GCID is holding a public meeting to receive comments on the Draft EIR at 
6 p.m. on Wednesday, July 22, 2015, at the Ord Bend Community Hall, 3241 
State Highway 45, Glenn, California. Interested landowners and water users are 
encouraged to attend. 

The groundwater wells are not intended to be used for transfers, but would be 
used to increase system reliability and flexibility; to protect and maintain 
agricultural production in times of water shortage; to periodically reduce 
Sacramento River diversions to benefit migrating fish; and to offset reductions 
in GCID Settlement Contract diversions during drought years. 
 
The need for this flexibility was demonstrated when the Bureau of Reclamation 
(Reclamation) had to decrease the agreed upon releases from Shasta under the 
Sacramento River Temperature Operations Plan in June. This was done to hold 
water in storage to be used to provide cooler water for the winter-run Chinook 
salmon in the fall. GCID and other Sacramento River Settlement Contractors 
had to further limit their critical year diversions and look for other means to 
irrigate the crops that had already been planted. The Sacramento River releases 
are approximately 1,300 to 1,700 cubic feet per second lower than what was 
originally planned and agreed to in April.  
 
GCID filed for an exemption under the California Environmental Quality Act, 
allowed by Governor Brown’s emergency drought declaration, and used its 
existing five groundwater wells to help offset the reduction in river diversions.  
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The wells were used for 24 days and pumped approximately 1,625 acre-feet. No 
groundwater from the District’s five wells was sold or transferred to other 
locations; it was used to augment the limited supply and keep the existing 
crops alive within Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District.  
 
Although intentional groundwater recharge is not currently practiced in the 
District, incidental groundwater recharge routinely occurs from the 65-mile 
long main canal and many laterals and sub-laterals in the District’s conveyance 
system. The average quantity of surface water that passively percolates to the 
underground aquifer from canal conveyance and applied surface water within 
the GCID service area is estimated to be 172,000 acre-feet between April and 
October. The recharge is estimated to be comprised of 95,000 acre-feet of 
seepage water percolation from GCID’s unlined conveyance system, with 
another 77,000 acre-feet from deep percolation of applied surface water to 
agricultural land. This recharge benefits all users of groundwater within and 
adjacent to the District’s boundaries. 
 
The proposed Groundwater Supplemental Supply Project would be operated 
during critically dry years and the maximum annual total is estimated not to 
exceed 28,500 acre-feet; the total capacity per well would be approximately 
2,500 gallons per minute. All five proposed wells would be located on property 
owned by GCID, and construction activities would not directly disturb 
surrounding land uses. The proposed project would maintain and perpetuate 
existing agricultural land uses within the GCID service area, which would be 
beneficial for existing agricultural production.  
 


